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Abstract
Background: Hemophilia A is a congenital bleeding disorder caused by the deficiency of coagulation 
factor VIII and is characterized by joint bleeding, especially in weight-bearing joints. An excess weight 
may cause bleeding in hemophilia due to increased joint tension. This study aimed to determine 
the differences in bleeding episodes between severe hemophilia A patients with and without excess 
weight.
Methods: A comparative observational analytic study was conducted in March–November 2019 using 
a cross-sectional design. Subjects were patients with severe hemophilia A registered in the Indonesian 
Hemophilia Society Association in West Java and had had severe hemophilia A for at least two years 
old with complete data on date of birth, height, weight, and bleeding intensity. Subjects were divided 
into groups with excess weight (excess weight) and without excess weight (non-excess weight). 
Nutritional status in adults was determined based on age-specific percentile BMI. Bleeding episodes 
were determined as frequency of bleeding in one year. The Mann-Whitney statistical test was used to 
observe the difference between groups. 
Results: Of 226 severe hemophilia A patients registered, only 155 patients were included. Of these, 
121 patients did not have excess weight and 34 had excess weight. The median bleeding episodes of in 
the non-excess weight and excess weight groups were 24(1–48) and 24(8–48), respectively (p=0.761).
Conclusions: There is no difference in bleeding episodes between severe hemophilia A patients with 
excess weight and without excess weight. However, good nutrition education needs to be provided to 
these patients since excess weight may increase bleeding in joints. 
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Introduction
Hemophilia is a congenital bleeding disorder 
caused by a deficiency of coagulation factors. 
The deficiency of certain coagulation factors 
determines the hemophilia type. Deficiency of 
coagulation factor VIII is known as hemophilia 
A and deficiency of coagulation factor IX 
as hemophilia B.1 Survey conducted by the 
World Federation of Hemophilia in 2017 has 
reported that there are 315,423 individuals 
with bleeding disorders throughout the world, 
including 196,706 people with hemophilia 
A.2 Hemophilia in Indonesia accounts for 
2,054 patients.2 Hemophilia is characterized 
by spontaneous joint bleeding and excessive 
bleeding triggered by among others an injury.3 
Hemophilia is classified based on severity into 
mild, moderate, and severe hemophilia.1
People with hemophilia (PWH) especially 
those with severe hemophilia can experience 
spontaneous muscle and joint bleeding,1 
usually in the lower limbs, which are weight-
bearing joints.4 The risk of being overweight 
in people with hemophilia (PWH) increases 
as a result of physical inactivity due to over 
protection from the parents.5 Excessive body 
weight increases the risk of joint bleeding 
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in PWH who often experience arthropathy 
and can cause bleeding in hemophilia due to 
increased joint tension.5 The higher the body 
weight, the greater the mechanical stress that 
is imposed on the joints, especially weight-
bearing joints, causing damage to the tissues 
and connective structures of the joints.6
Research conducted in the Netherlands 
showed that there was a decrease in the 
hemophilia activities list (HAL) score, 
increased bleeding, and the use of factor VIII 
with a higher concentration in hemophilia 
patients who were overweight.7 Using the HAL 
score, hemophilia patients with overweight 
have an impaired functional ability compared 
with hemophilia patients with normal weight.7 
A higher frequency of bleeds and a trend 
towards higher use of FVIII concentrate is 
also observed.7 There has been no research 
in Indonesia about differences in bleeding 
episodes based on nutritional status in people 
with hemophilia. Therefore, our study aimed 
to determine differences in bleeding episodes 
between severe hemophilia A patients with 
and without excess weight. 
Methods
A comparative observational analytic study 
was conducted in March–November 2019 
using a cross-sectional design. Subjects were 
those with severe hemophilia A registered in 
the Indonesian Hemophilia Society Association 
in West Java. Inclusion criteria were severe 
hemophilia A with complete data, i.e. date 
of birth, height and weight, and bleeding 
intensity, and at least two years old since the 
use of BMI charts was not recommended for 
children under two years old according to the 
CDC. Exclusion criteria were incomplete data, 
had died during the study, or otherwise could 
not be contacted. The minimum sample size 
needed per group was 25 subjects, with the 
choice of alpha significance level (α)= 5%, beta 
(β)= 5%, the combined standard deviation (S)= 
2.948 and the mean difference (X1-X2)= 3 kg/
m2. This study was approved by the Research 
Ethics Committee Universitas Padjajaran, with 
ethical number 1270/UN6.KEP/EC/2019.
The variables assessed were nutritional 
status as independent variables and bleeding 
episodes as dependent variables. Bleeding 
episodes were designated as the frequency 
of manifestations of bleeding experienced by 
the subject in one year. Several characteristics 
of the subjects, consisting of age, age of 
diagnosis, manifestations of bleeding, and 
nutritional status were described. The age 
was the group was classified into a group of 
children (2–18 years) and adults (≥18 years) 
based on different ways of determining 
nutritional status. Nutritional status in adults 
was determined based on body mass index 
(BMI), which was the ratio of body weight in 
kilograms to the square of height in meters. 
In children, nutritional status was based on 
the BMI percentile, which was specific to age 
and sex.9 The subjects were classified into two 
groups, those with excess weight and the other 
with no excess weight. The excess weight 
group was subjects with overweight and 
obesity whereas the non-excess weight group 
was subjects with underweight and normal 
weight. The height and weight were measured 
at the last hospital visit. The data were then 
plotted to determine the nutritional status. 
The episodes of bleeding were measured 
from the time the subject was contacted 
up to the one-year back. Measurement of 
bleeding intensity was counted on how many 
manifestations of bleeding had appeared 
in the past year. The collected data were 
processed using Microsoft Excel and IBM 
SPSS v.25.0. The data normality was tested 
using the Shapiro-Wilk test to determine the 
distribution of various variables. The Mann-
Whitney statistical test was used to determine 
the difference in bleeding episodes in the 
nutritional status group. The significance of 
the hypothesis test was based on p<0.05. Data 
analysis results were presented in tables and 
figures.
Results
Of 338 people with hemophilia in West Java, 
226 were severe A hemophilia and only 155 
subjects met the inclusion criteria. Most 
people with hemophilia A were under 18 years 
old (67.1%) of whom 63.9% was diagnosed 
after one-year-old. The most frequent 
manifestation of bleeding experienced by 
PWH was hemarthrosis (99.4%), while the 
least was intracranial hemorrhage (14.2%) 
(Table 1). The median of episodes of subject 
bleeding was 24 (range 1–8).
The bleeding episodes were shown based 
on the nutritional status of people with 
severe hemophilia A who had excess weight 
and non-excess weight (Table 2). The result 
showed a p-value of 0.761, suggesting there 
was no significant difference in the bleeding 
episodes of people with severe hemophilia A 
who had excess weight and non-excess weight. 
However, those with excess weight had tended 
to have more bleeding episode with a minimum 
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Table 1 Characteristics of People with Hemophilia Registered in the Indonesian Hemophilia 
   Society Association in West Java
Characteristics N (%)
Age group
     2–18 years old 104 (67.1)
     >18 years old 51 (32.9)
Diagnosis age group
     <1 year old 51 (32.9)
     ≥1 year old 99 (63.9)
     Unknown 5 (3.2)
Bleeding manifestation
     Ecchymosis 109 (70.3)
     Hematoma 99 (63.9)
     Hemarthrosis 154 (99.4)
     Epistaxis 75 (48.4)
     Gum bleeding 139 (89.7)
     Intracranial bleeding 22 (14.2)
     Multiple hematomas 56 (36.1)
     Hemarthrosis-hematoma 97 (62.6)
     Hemarthrosis-ecchymosis 110 (71.0)
Nutritional status
     Non-excess weight 121 (78.1)
     Excess weight 34 (21.9)
bleeding episode of 8 and a max of 48.
Discussion
Our study has explored people with hemophilia 
(PWH) registered in the Indonesian 
Hemophilia Society Association in West Java in 
relation to the period of bleeding. The median 
age of the PWH was 14 years old (range 2–43), 
and the majority was pediatric patients (2–18 
years old). In another study, adult patients are 
more prevalent (70%).10 This difference might 
be due to the availability of clotting factors and 
the costs required that are still obstacles in the 
prophylaxis protocol in Indonesia and other 
developing countries.11 In more developed 
countries, there is a higher percentage of adult 
patients since the prophylaxis is available, 
which is one of the factors that increase the 
life expectancy of people with hemophilia.2,9 
Our study shows that the age of diagnosis of 
people with severe hemophilia A is above one 
year old (63.9%). This result is opposite to 
other studies showing that the manifestations 
in people with severe hemophilia would 
appear before one year old, especially when 
the period of learning to crawl and walk.12 
This difference can be due to the lack of public 
knowledge about hemophilia. Some consider 
the cause of bleeding symptoms is due to 
Table 2 Episodes of Bleeding among People with Severe Hemophilia A Based on Nutritional 
   Status
Nutritional status Median bleeding episode (min-max) P-value
Non-excess weight 24 (1-48) 0.761*
Excess weight 24 (8-48)
Total
Note: * Mann-Whitney test
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another disorder/disease or because of a lack 
of health facilities to diagnose hemophilia.13
The most bleeding manifestation 
experienced by the subject is hemarthrosis 
(99.4%), which is consistent with another 
study.14 Hemarthrosis is most often experienced 
because this type of bleeding can also occur 
spontaneously when PWH performs routine 
activities as usual.14 Bleeding occurs because 
small capillaries in the synovial membrane 
rupture, causing joints to become stressed, 
and the synovial membrane is squeezed and 
pulled,14 as well as when a person performs 
routine activities, such as walking, climbing 
stairs, or bumping into something.14 Someone 
with a normal coagulation system can 
prevent bleeding, but not in PWH.14 The least 
bleeding manifestation experienced in PWH is 
intranial hemorrhages (14.2%). Intracranial 
hemorrhage usually occurs due to spontaneous 
trauma, although in a small proportion.12 The 
intracranial hemorrhage is also a significant 
cause of death in PWH.1,12
There is thus no significant difference 
(p=0.791) in bleeding episodes based on 
nutritional status of people with severe 
hemophilia A, however, there is a trend that 
PWH with excess weight had more bleeding 
episodes. This is similar to the study showing 
that no difference in bleeding episodes in 
people with hemophilia who had excess 
weight and those who had not.8 However, 
association has been shown in the Netherlands 
(p=0.045).7 The difference could be due to the 
small number of subjects, or any other factors 
related to bleeding episodes.
The limitations of this study are incomplete 
data of age at hemophilia diagnosis and 
confounding variables such as the treatment, 
lifestyle, and recall bias for bleeding. People 
with severe hemophilia A may not remember 
precisely the bleeding episodes at the time of 
the interview. A better diary to write down the 
bleeding episode might be necessary.
To conclude, there is no difference in 
bleeding episodes in the group that has excess 
weight and no excess weight. However, there 
is a trend that the minimum bleeding episodes 
in the group that has excess weight are higher. 
Further studies are interesting to evaluate the 
confounding variables that may relate to the 
finding.
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